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Carol Hill joined and co-founded the Essential
Theatrical Associates (ETA) for many reasons.
Among them, she was excited to find a place to con-
tinue honing her theatrical skills outside of her role
as the Director of Development of the FSU Founda-
tion for FAMU-FSU Engineering.

Her main motivation, howev-
er, was to provide tools and re-
sources for the next generation
of thespians, and in particular,
black, indigenous and people of
color (BIPOC) artists in the Tal-
lahassee area. 

Hill says a petition circulated
late last year that asked organi-
zations to boycott Tallahassee

theaters who were cited for a lack
of diversity and inclusion in providing roles for BI-
POC actors. Instead of signing, ETA chose to host a
roundtable with the theater houses listed on the pet-
ition, including the Monticello Opera House, Theater
Tallahassee and Theater A La Carte. 

As a result of this open and honest discussion,
ETA has partnered with the Southern Shakespeare
Company to host a Diversity Town Hall on Thursday,
Jan. 21. The conversation will center on representa-
tion of Black artists in the Tallahassee theater com-
munity and inroads for change. 

“The goal for the town hall is to have a discussion
about what is out there and available from a grant
standpoint, as well as getting personal background
from actors that have been in the community,” says
Hill. “We want to set the stage and then follow up
with the remaining parts of what’s going on with an
understanding there’s more that our theaters can do
to bring diversity.” 

Hill’s own journey with theater has taken her in
various directions, but she never lost the feeling she
first experienced standing onstage in her high school
theater production. Even as she attended FAMU with
designs of becoming a physical therapist, her pas-
sion reignited after attending a show at a local Talla-
hassee theater. She visited the theater department at
FAMU and quickly switched majors. 

Hill holds a degree in theater performance as well
as an MBA from FAMU. She appreciates the strong
mentors she’s had in Valencia Matthews, the Dean of
Arts and Sciences at FAMU, as well as arts adminis-
trator Kimberly Harding, an associate professor in
theatre management at FAMU. Both helped her to
grow as a thespian entering leadership roles. 

“Both of those women were very instrumental in
supporting me and helping me mauver through this
theater world,” says Hill. 

When it comes to the art form itself, Hill is swept
off her feet by the language of William Shakespeare
and August Wilson. In particular, Wilson’s play “The
Piano Lesson” takes her home to southwest Georgia
with its vernacular and dialect. 

She sees her grandmother, aunts and uncles in his
characters. When Hill performed monologues from
“The Piano Lesson,” she identified with her mother in
particular. Hill always begins with a personal con-
nection when researching a role, then incorporates
other resources into the character. One of her most
memorable experiences was playing Mama Euralie in
“Once on This Island.” She enjoyed learning tech-
niques for speaking in a West Indies dialect and be-
ing put through the paces for the big dance routines. 

“When stepping into any role, I pull from my 

A stage for
diversity 
‘Art is a way that people 
will stop and listen’

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See DIVERSITY, Page 2C

If you go
What: Diversity Town Hall: A Conversation on Black
Representation in Tallahassee Theater 

When: 7-9 p.m., Thursday January 21 

Where: Online 

Contact: For more information on how to register,
visit https://southernshakespearefestival.dm. net-
workforgood.com/forms/diversity-town-hall-
registration.

Carol Hill 

The forest
next door

Leon County lucky to have
network of hiking trails

Donna Legare
Guest Columnist

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Native swamp azalea in full fall color,
sporting flower buds, at the St. Marks River
Headwaters Greenway. DONNA LEGARE

If you go
What: The Forests of Leon County Park
System with Leigh Davis, Director of Leon
County Parks and Recreation 

When: Thursday, Jan. 21, 7 – 8 p.m. 

Zoom: Please register:
https://bit.ly/3ngFbjq

TLHLIFE

See HIKES, Page 4C

Since the pandemic, my husband, Jody,
and I have been exploring new places to hike.
We enjoy walking through fields and forests
botanizing and observing nature in all its
forms while getting fresh air and exercise.

I am thankful to live in an area of the
country where there are so many forested
areas. It makes me appreciate the ecosys-
tem services that these forests provide.
They protect water quality and supply, con-
serve soil, sequester carbon, purify air, pro-
vide habitat for wildlife and places for peo-
ple to relax and be with nature.

You may be surprised to learn that there
are some forests right here in Leon County
that are under the management of the Leon

County Parks and Recreation
Department.

I have been walking the
Miccosukee Greenway for
years but had never heard of
the Fred George Greenway
Park or the St. Marks Head-
waters Greenway until I con-
tacted Leigh Davis, Director
of Leon County Parks and

Recreation, to ask her to speak at Apalachee
Audubon Society’s January program meet-
ing on Zoom.

Leigh Davis 

A splash of fall color in a mixed pine/hardwood forest. TALLAHASSEE
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NOMINATE
A TEACHER

EACH MONTH, A LOCAL TEACHER WILL
BE RECOGNIZED IN PRINT AND DIGITAL

PLUS, BE ENTERED INTO A
MONTHLY NATIONAL PRIZE AWARD

$5,000 TEACHER
$5,000 SCHOOL

ALSO, BE ENTERED INTO AN
ANNUAL NATIONAL PRIZE AWARD

$10,000 TEACHER
$10,000 SCHOOL

FOR
THE

FOR
THE

FOR
THE

FOR
THE

NOMINATE ONLINE AT:
TALLAHASSEE.COM/CONTESTS
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Actor Betty White is
99. Actor James Earl
Jones is 90. Talk show
host Maury Povich is
82. Actor Joanna David
(“Downton Abbey”) is
74. Actor-comedian
Steve Harvey is 64. Ac-

tor Jim Carrey is 59. Actor Denis
O’Hare (“The Good Wife”) is 59. Actor
Joshua Malina (“The West Wing”) is
55. Musician Kid Rock is 50. Actor
Freddy Rodriguez (“Six Feet Under”)
is 46. Actor-writer Leigh Whannel
(“Saw” and “Insidious” movies) is 44.
Actor-singer Zooey Deschanel (“New
Girl”) is 41. Country singer Amanda
Wilkinson of The Wilkinsons is 39.
Actor Ryan Gage (“The Hobbit”) is 38.
DJ Calvin Harris is 37. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Jones

Aries (March 21-April 19). As you
swing toward bliss, you’re well aware
of the nature of pendulums. Don’t wor-
ry, there’s no fire in heaven’s opposite,
only stagnation, which you’ve already
proven you can handle.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Of all the
assets you could leverage, the ones
most worth dealing in are the assets
that others lack. Note what’s being ex-
changed, and pay attention to what’s
missing that you could readily offer.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). You didn’t
set out to imbue a detail with signifi-
cance, but it’s happened. The mean-
ingless symbol is now meaningful, de-
spite all intentions, and should be
treated as such to avoid communicat-
ing the wrong message.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). The ven-
ture itself matters far less than the way
it feels to be in an environment and en-
gage with the group. The thrills and
connections that come with an activity
are what will keep you coming back.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The formerly
agreed-upon deal has fallen prey to
what project managers call “scope
creep.” Adjustments made now will
avoid resentments formed later.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You enjoy
embellishments as much as the next
person, but the truth really matters to
you today. You prefer to tell it, seek it
and accept it. As a result, you’ll get
about as much truth as you want.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The game
changes. What used to be a key ele-
ment will take a supporting role, and
then gradually fade back until it’s a rel-
ic. Someday, it will become cool again.
But for now, forge ahead.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You can
contain your feelings however you
choose to, but it will be a lot easier to do
it after you’ve already gotten to know
their shape, size and intensity. This is
best done by feeling them.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
Should you hop on the bus or stay on
the curb? If you hop on the bus, then
you’ll learn new tools, get frustrated,
feel out of place and, ultimately, go
places.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The fo-
cus is on compensation, remuneration,
justice, payback or possibly revenge. In
the case of that last one, a stylish and
in-your-face version of success will be
most effective.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). While
you can definitely appreciate subtle,
poetic value, there’s something to be
said for a good, old-fashioned, easily
measured indicator that you’re getting
more of what you want. Today’s num-
bers will please you.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Your
senses take in much more than your
mind will let into your consciousness,
and appropriately so. The over-
whelmed are not effective.

ASTROLOGY

Today is Sunday, Jan. 17, the 17th
day of 2021. There are 348 days left in
the year. 

On this date in: 
1806: Thomas Jefferson’s daugh-

ter, Martha, gave birth to James Mad-
ison Randolph, the first child born in
the White House. 

1916: The Professional Golfers’ As-
sociation of America had its begin-
nings as department store magnate
Rodman Wanamaker hosted a lun-
cheon of pro and amateur golfers in
New York City. (The PGA of America
was formally established on April 10,
1916.)

1944: During World War II, Allied
forces launched the first of four bat-
tles for Monte Cassino in Italy; the
Allies were ultimately successful.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Dwight Eisenhower was a pillar of
leadership and stability. He served as
the Supreme Commander, leading the
Allies to victory over Hitler and the Axis
powers, and served eight years as
President. As such, he was a hard act to
follow. 

John F. Kennedy entered the 1960
presidential race with two perceived
strikes against him. He was young and
Catholic. On Nov. 8, 1960, Kennedy de-
feated Richard M. Nixon by the slim-
mest of margins. Garnering less than
50% of the votes cast, Kennedy lacked a
national mandate, and he stumbled out
of the gate having to weather the Bay of
Pigs fiasco.

By October of 1963, Kennedy was
thinking about the 1964 election cycle,
which he expected to be another close
contest. Both the President and First
Lady had charisma and movie star good
looks.

The entire point of his campaign
swing through Texas was to create a
buzz, which explains why he chose to
ride through Dallas in an open conver-
tible. Kennedy caused additional
media attention by inviting Texas Gov-
ernor John Connally and his wife Nellie
to ride with them. 

Connally was the taller man. Desir-
ing prominence, Kennedy’s staff mod-
ified the convertible by installing a
front passenger jump seat. This action
assured that Governor and Mrs. Con-
nally were seated below and to the
President’s left. This adjustment ac-
counted for the difference in the men’s
height and perfectly aligned them to
suffer wounds from Oswald’s second
shot. 

Now, let’s dispel the myths sur-
rounding Oswald’s second shot. Abra-
ham Zapruder’s 8mm film captured 26
seconds of screen time that breaks
down into 486 still frames. 2.25 sec-

onds elapses over 40.5 frames. Why
does this matter? 

Because gun experts determined an
assassin using Oswald’s gun could not
fire two rounds in less than 2.25 sec-
onds, and Kennedy and Connally were
each struck closer in time. Thus, unless
the same bullet hit both men, two
shooters fired shots.

Oswald’s second shot struck Kenne-
dy at the base of his neck, causing an
entry wound measuring 6.5 mm, the
bullet’s diameter. The bullet’s nose hit
soft tissue only, grazed his sixth cervi-
cal vertebra’s tip, and caused him to
suffer “blast injury trauma.” Brushing
by Kennedy’s spine did not deform the
bullet’s nose, but it did cause the slug to
start tumbling. The projectile was turn-
ing sideways when it tore a gaping exit
wound in his throat. 

Next, in precise alignment, the bul-
let struck Connally in the back. We
know the bullet hit him sideways rather
than point first because the entry
wound measured 1.25 inches —the
slug’s length. The force of it powdered
one of Connally’s ribs and exited his
body below his right nipple, still trav-
eling sideways. Next, the bullet shat-
tered Connally’s right wrist before it
partially lodged in the fleshy part of his
thigh. 

Conspiracy buffs contend that the
bullet found on Connally’s hospital
stretcher could not have wounded both
men because its nose remained intact.
However, these skeptics have over-
looked the reason.

The bullet’s nose did not deform be-
cause it never struck any hard surface
straight on. Instead, the slug was mov-
ing sideways when it hit bones, and the
bullet’s circumference, rather than its
nose, flattened as if squeezed in a vise. 

The evidence, backed by forensics
and the Zapruder film, proves Oswald’s
second shot wounded both men. Next,
let’s cover Oswald’s kill shot and the
other murder he committed that day. 

The Honorable J. Layne Smith is a
Circuit Judge and author of “Civics,
Law, and Justice—How We Became
U.S.” Send your questions to askjudge
smith@gmail.com. 

Who shot JFK? Follow
the bullets’ trajectory

Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

experiences first,” says Hill. “I have
that firsthand empirical research that
I pull from, then I do other research. If
I want to have a character that has a
specific walk, I study people in the
community or my surroundings. I pull
from several different places, but I
start with my family and friends.” 

For the Diversity Town Hall, Hill
will follow a similar process and take
on the role of producer. She assem-
bled the panel based on what each
person will bring to the conversation.

One of the panelists is Antonio
Cuyler, an FSU professor and author
of “Access, Diversity, Equity, and In-
clusion: Insights From the Careers of
Executive Opera Managers of Color in
the U.S.” Hill says Cuyler’s economic
study will be a key centerpiece to the
education and subsequent conversa-
tion. 

She is also looking forward to hav-
ing COCA’s Executive Director, Kath-
leen Spehar speak on current grant
opportunities for artists in the area.
She says that Keith Hamilton Cobb
will round out the panel by speaking
to his own journey in the industry as a
professional actor. Hill says there will
be time at the end of the call for ques-
tions and answers, which viewers will
be able to type into the chat. 

Hill is proud to have several school
board members, legislators and coun-
ty commissioners already signed up
to participate on the call. While sys-
temic issues of racism are not some-
thing that can be easily solved or over-
come in just one town hall, she is
hopeful that this will open up a bigger
and productive conversation at the lo-
cal level for all. 

“Everything started to change im-
mediately after George Floyd and
Black Lives Matter, so I think art is a
way that people will stop and listen,”
says Hill. “Unfolding these layers and
seeing what we can do as artists to
rectify the situation is key. We want to
show that we can have an amicable
conversation and do our best to in-
voke change.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital area’s um-
brella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

Diversity
Continued from Page 1C

Dr. Antonio Cuyler, MA Program
Director at the Florida State
University Department of Art
Education and Associate Professor of
Arts administration. SPECIAL TO THE

DEMOCRAT

Kathleen Spehar is Executive director
of Tallahassee's Council on Culture
and Arts. KIRA DERRYBERRY

Keith Hamilton Cobb is an actor and a
playwright. NINA WURTZEL


